Cleveland
Jacob’s Field Tour

Home of the Cleveland Indians, this world-class facility was created
expressly for baseball, specifically for Cleveland. This urban ballpark
and Cleveland landmark offers a fan-friendly facility within an
intimate environment.

Cleveland Brown’s
Stadium Tour

Day or night, game day or not, Cleveland Browns Stadium adds
excitement and beauty to a city and fan base looking forward while
at the same time honoring the past.

Cleveland Botanical
Garden

Cleveland Botanical Garden's mission is grounded in the belief that
quality-of-life can be improved through a better understanding of the
interdependence of plants, people, and the environment.

NASA Glenn Visitor
Center

On the shore of Lake Erie, in the birthplace of flight, NASA's Glenn
Research Center advances aviation and space exploration.

The Cleveland
Museum of Art

At Cleveland's highest attended museum, and one of America's top 5
art museum's you'll see admired masterpieces from ancient times to
today and our famous Armor Court.

The Cleveland
Museum of Natural
History

From Dinosaurs to diamonds the Museum is a beautiful blend of
traditional and interactive galleries related to history, art, and the
natural world.

Great Lakes Science
Center and
OMNIMAX Theater

The Great Lakes Science Center is one of America's largest
interactive science museums. More than 400 exciting "hands-on"
exhibits, breathtaking OMNIMAX® films, daily demonstrations and
exciting educational programs show visitors the interdependency of
science, environment and technology. Performance opportunities
available

Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame

For an inside look at the lives and stories behind the music of your
favorite performer, bring your group to the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame and Museum. Performance opportunities available

Cleveland
Metroparks Zoo

Playhouse Square
Center

Experience the wild and exotic as you travel the 168 acres dedicated
to the preservation of animals of every species.

Playhouse Square Foundation is performing arts center whose
mission is presenting and producing a wide variety of quality
performing arts, advancing arts education and creating a theater
district that is a superior location for entertainment.

Cleveland
Cleveland Orchestra
& Cleveland Pops
Orchestra

Long considered one of America’s great orchestras, The Cleveland
Orchestra stands today among the world’s most-revered symphonic
ensembles and continues to set standards of performing excellence
and imaginative programming that serve as models for audiences
and performers alike.

Goodtime Cruise
Lines

For courtesy, comfort, and just plain fun, you cannot match the
experience of a cruise on the Cuyahoga River and Lake Erie aboard
Cleveland's largest sight-seeing vessel. The Goodtime III is the
largest quadruple-deck 1,000 passenger luxury ship on the Great
Lakes.

Swings-N-Things
Family Fun Park

Where fun has never been easier. Park includes Go-Karts, Mini
Golf, Bumper Boats, Laser Shootout and an indoor arcade.

Geuga Lake &
Wildwater Kingdom

Cedar Point

House of Blues

Fat Fish Blue

Hard Rock Café

The Cleveland Arcade

This amusement park offers an array of rides, state-of-the-art
waterpark and a great line-up of entertainment. Performance
opportunities available

It is one of the world's largest amusement parks with 69 rides and
currently holds the world record for most roller coasters with 17, one
of them being the world's second tallest and second fastest roller
coaster, Top Thrill Dragster. The park also has a mile-long white
sand beach and two water parks. Performance opportunities
available
Mississippi Delta-inspired fare will make your taste buds sing!
Award-winning chefs are far-reaching in their quest to satisfy
diverse tastes. Performance opportunities available

Fat Fish Blue is about food, fun, and friends. Delicious LouisianaCreole style cuisine and a relaxed atmosphere that will enhance your
eating experience. Performance opportunities available

American traditional cuisine with a rock and roll twist.

One of Cleveland’s best-known landmarks, The Arcade is truly a
Cleveland Classic! Built in 1890 as one of America’s first indoor
shopping malls, The Arcade - with its must-see architecture - offers
unique shops, restaurants and a variety of services.

